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The Kincade Fire started Wednesday night (October 23, 2019) in
Sonoma County and blazed through Thursday morning and
afternoon. Mandatory evacuations were initially ordered for area
east of Highway 128, including the River Rock Casino, according to
the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office. Those ordered expanded after
the blaze jumped Highway 128 and headed west.

Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
Technical Rescue
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Miscellaneous/severe weather
Citizen Complaint
Total Calls

EMS Calls – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
0:00:56
92.4%
96.8%
Turnout
0:01:29
90.9%
67.7%
Travel
0:08:50
72.1%
33.3%
Total Response
0:10:04
81.6%
49.6%
FIRE Calls – GOALS REACHED (8-week data)
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
0:01:18
93.9%
73.5%
Turnout
0:01:23
100%
87.2%
Travel
0:10:46
64.4%
26.7%
Total Response
0:12:25
72.9%
37.5%
FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
6
Plan Submittals
12
New Construction Inspections
5
Plans & Inspection Revenue
$3,537.00

VIRTUAL ESSAY HERE

Have you ever thought of being a first
responder for the supernatural? Mary Barrett
and her husband, Sean, a 33-year veteran of
the
Indianapolis
Fire
Department,
launched Paranormal 911 in 2009 after being
inspired by an evening of ghost touring.
The couple now leads a team mainly consisting of firefighters, EMS
providers and police officers on ghost investigation adventures, and
has even gained national attention on the A&E show, “My Ghost Story.”
But what exactly does it mean to be the number one “first responder
in a paramergency?”
MORE HERE
Murrieta Fire & Rescue ● 41825 Juniper Street, Murrieta, CA 92562 ● www.MurrietaCA.gov ● 951.304. (FIRE) 3473

Inspections
Re-Inspections
Number of Violations
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
Code Enforcement
Public Education Presented
Public Education Attendees

22
13
163
$895.00
3
4
330

Investigations

1

Developed Properties
Vacant Properties
Weekly
$3,552.00
DIF

0
0
Weekly
DAF

$0.00

“Normal is an illusion.
What is normal for the spider is chaos for the fly”
-

Charles Addams
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EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci

Captain Eric Ackerman

Tips and Tricks for a safe Halloween
EMS1.com • Oct 31, 2018 • Robert K Waddell

Where to start: Training on residential fireground tactics
FireRescue1 • Oct 18, 2019 • Keith Padgett
Are you commanding a new crew of firefighters – or maybe a group
of recruits? Sometimes it’s hard to know where to begin with
fireground training.

Every Halloween we worry about a child
being hit by a car, being hospitalized for
hypothermia, being treated for a possible
poisoning, or some other event that turns a
fun celebration into a negative occurrence.
Prevention and preparation are key for
making an event safe and memorable.

The best place to start is fire behavior education, as many
firefighters have only had a few hours of fire dynamics education
during recruit school.
There are a five fire stages: ignition, growth, flashover, fully
developed and decay. All firefighters should be able to not only
name the five stages, but also comprehend them, so they make
strong tactical decisions with fire behavior in mind.
When teaching tactics for a residential structure, it is imperative
that you cover and explain – in detail – examples of the different
stages. With thousands of videos available online to showcase the
different stages, there are plenty of visual aids you can employ to
illustrate the techniques.
Methods of heat transfer should be covered next, as it defines, in
many cases, how you attack the fire as well as your initial line
placement. You should ensure that all firefighters have the ability
to recognize the three methods of heat transfer: convection,
conduction and radiation. Use examples that are simple to explain
so students can easily understand the concept, such as using a
metal spoon in a cup of hot water to explain how heat is conducted
through the spoon, making it so hot that no one can touch the end
that is not in the water.
MORE HERE

The US Consumer Product Safety Commission and others provide helpful
advice and tips to increase the potential of great childhood memories and
reduce the possibility of tragedy.
As adults, we need to be sure we don't let our own childhood memories
interfere with our current responsibilities regarding our children and young
First Responder Information HERE
friends. It's not uncommon for our excitement levels surrounding an evening
of trick-or-treating to be on par with those of our young charges. Keeping
safety at the forefront of your efforts – from the designing of the costume
to the inventory of the night's haul – are a few of the key aspects necessary
for a safe and enjoyable holiday.
MORE HERE

Captain Eric Ackerman

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen

Your BEST ROI: Firefighter Health and Wellness

Halloween Safety On and Off the Road

IAFC.org • April 8, 2019 • By Fire Marshal Dan Kerrigan

There is no argument against the impact of strenuous firefighting
and occupational exposures on firefighters. Firefighting is a
dangerous profession that presents many risks that cannot be
completely controlled.

Kids love the magic of Halloween: Trick-or-treating, classroom parties
and trips to a neighborhood haunted house. But for moms and dads,
often there is a fine line between Halloween fun and safety concerns,
especially when it comes to road and pedestrian safety.

However, firefighter health is not one of them.

In 2017, 7,450 pedestrians died in traffic or non-traffic incidents,
according to Injury Facts. Non-traffic incidents include those occurring
on driveways, in parking lots or on private property.

Research has repeatedly shown the detrimental effects firefighting
has on the human body, and the combination of heat stress and
dehydration exacerbates this punishing impact on all of our body
systems. Exposure to carcinogens remains a serious concern, and
we cannot ignore the mental health and wellbeing of our
personnel.
With all that we are up against, the research
also clearly demonstrates the positive impact of annual medical
evaluations, exercise, sensible nutrition, hydration, and rest and
recovery. This is fact, not conjecture.
MORE HERE

NSC research reveals almost 18% of these deaths occurred at road
crossings or intersections. Lack of visibility because of low lighting at
night also plays a factor in these deaths.
Here's a scary statistic: Children are more than twice as likely to be hit
by a car and killed on Halloween than on any other day of the year. In
2017, October ranked No. 2 in motor vehicle deaths by month, with
3,700. July is No. 1, with 3,830 deaths.
MORE HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1:

In service

T2R:

In service

E2:

OOS- Pump Throttle Cable

E3:

In service

E3R:

In service

E4:

In service

Station 1: Sewer/Concrete Pending
Station 2: Station Dormitory Remodel
Station 3: No activity

E4R:
In service-AC
Fire Rescue
1• Jun 20, OOS
2019 • By FireRescue1 Staff
E5:

Battalion Chief Steve Kean

OOS – Engine Repairs

Station 4: No activity
Station 5: Nothing to report

B2:

In service

B3:

In service

B4:

In service

OES:

OOS- Radiator

R5:

In service

WT:

In service

A&L:

In service

from Dawn Morrison

from Jennifer Antonucci

State of Mind: 911 Dispatchers can experience posttraumatic stress disorder

911 dispatch centers across the country are understaffed, face high
burnout rates among dispatchers, and dispatchers can experience posttraumatic stress disorder, according to the National Emergency Number
Association, which makes hiring a challenge.
The Kalamazoo County Consolidated Dispatch Authority has shortage of
16 employees, according to executive director Jeff Troyer. The dispatch
authority combined five 911 dispatch centers into one and went live with
its operation Oct. 30, 2018.
“If I was fully staffed downstairs and we had 12 people on every single
rotation, 911 calls would be answered quicker,” Troyer said,
Dispatchers face trauma and chronic stress at work, which can make
hiring a challenge.
“There are times where you will literally be on the line with somebody as
they die,” said April Heinze.

Want to know what’s really scary? Less
than 10% of people survive an out-ofhospital cardiac arrest. October is Sudden
Cardiac Arrest Awareness Month. Learn
CPR. Download the PulsePoint app.
Save a Life.

Heinze, the operations director for the National Emergency Number
Association, an industry group that promotes 911 awareness and
advances, told Newschannel 3 most of the
MORE HERE
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Coming soon to station 2

Update: Medic Patrol & Engine Crew Dormitories
Construction continued this week at Murrieta
Fire Station 2, where due to the increased
staffing, construction has been underway to
allow for gender neutral sleeping quarters and
additional
firefighter
personnel.
Medic Patrols and the pending launch of
Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) on
December 18, 2019 will benefit Murrieta
residents when seeking emergency medical
assistance. EMD pre-arrival medical instructions
combined with Pulse Point, which is slated to
launch in mid November, are major initiatives by
the City to increase survival outcomes for cardiac
arrest patients.

Murrieta Firefighter James Schmidt
teaches fire safety to the children of
Avaxat Elementary School.

In this Halloween edition of our newsletter, we found Fire Chief David
Lantzer enjoying a break while on an accreditation site visit in Boulder,
Need someone toColorado.
visit with? The
Counseling
Group:
We
are certain
he 909-884-0133
feels like he is soon to be “Jack Torrance”
in the move “The Shining”. Safe travels Chief – from sunny Murrieta!
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Every so often Murrieta Fire & Rescue promotes a firefighter amongst our ranks and when that day arrives, a small
gathering is held in the station, families and children come together with our Chief and city dignitaries and honor
their promotion and thank their families for taking up the slack when they are hard at work, out on a two-week
wildfire deployment or studying for their promotional exam and interview. Last week, we honored three firefighters
who tested and promoted to the rank of Engineer. Congratulations to our newest Engineers: Cody Anderson, Kyle
Lackey and Brandon Forsberg

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Murrieta Valley Unified School District, in
partnership with Murrieta Fire & Rescue has
launched the first Fire Science elective
program in August. This elective is offered
to all high school students. The program
has been so popular at Murrieta Valley, that
this elective has 4 class periods. Pictured
here are the students using the fire hose for
the first time under the guidance of their
instructor, retired Manhattan Beach
Battalion Chief Ken Shuck.

Captain Rob Firms, Dispatcher Breslin, Dispatcher Wade, Interim Deputy Fire Chief Mike Ramos

Murrieta Police Department & Murrieta Fire & Rescue are excited
to welcome and announce two new dispatchers to the police and
fire family. Dispatcher Lauren Breslin & Dispatcher Karleen Wade
both join our ranks from Riverside County Fire / Perris
Communications Center bringing with them a wealth of
knowledge and experience. Murrieta Fire & Rescue will be
launching Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) to our residents in
December 2019, the recruitment of new dispatchers was essential
in making sure we can provide the highest quality of service and
bring Murrieta up to the national standard with providing prearrival emergency medical instructions to those in need.

Additional recruitment and EMD was made available through Measure T funds, a tax measure that was approved by
Murrieta voters in November 2018.

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

